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ABSTRACT

Fifteen eight-week-old female Sprague Dawley rats were 

used to determine the effects of thyrocalcitonin on osteogenic 

regeneration. Bone fragments of 2.8-5.3 mm were extracted 

from the mid-shaft of the right hind fibulae. Following 

surgery, seven control animals were administered saline for 

twenty consecutive days, whereas eight experimental animals 

were injected subcutaneously with 7.5 mMRC/200 g body wt of 

thyrocalcitonin for twenty consecutive days. After experi

mentation was complete, the rats were sacrificed and morpholog 

ical observations were made to quantify the lengths of fibulae 

gaps before and after treatment.

Statistical analysis indicates that bone regeneration 

occurs at a faster rate in those animals receiving thyrocalci

tonin.
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BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION

Regeneration

Regeneration is one of the more important processes that 

occurs in an organism's life. Every organism is capable of 

accomplishing to varying degrees some type of regeneration. 

Without it there would be no life, and if everything were 

capable of total regeneration there would be no death. All 

organisms exist somewhere between these two extremes.

Biological regeneration in vertebrates can be divided into 

two classes. Physiological regeneration, which occurs continu

ously throughout an organism's life, involves replacement of 

the outer layer of skin, mucosal lining of the gut, blood cells 

and various other tissues and organs. Reparative regeneration, 

on the other hand, is contingent upon injury to or loss of an 

anatomical part of the organism (5).

The degree to which a species can replace damaged or 

amputated appendages is a function of its morphological and 

physiological complexity determined predominantly by phylo

genetic ranking (5, 8). Among vertebrates the most extensive 

regenerative potency with respect to complexity of limb regen

eration lies within the order Caudata (salamanders and newts). 
Not only do the larva forms of these animals regenerate severed 

limbs, but the adults are also capable of regenerating a
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completely functional and histologically normal limb through 

blastema formation (1). Hay and Tischman have shown that the 

cells of the blastema originate by a process of morphological 

dedifferentiation of the mesodermally derived stump tissue 

proximating the amputation surface. The resulting undifferen

tiated population of mesenchyme-like cells divide rapidly to 

form an elongated conical blastema. The missing limb parts 

are subsequently redifferentiated from cells of the blastema 

in continuity with the stump tissue to produce complete func

tional limbs (6).

Injury, nerve innervation, and hormones have been recognized 

as essential prerequisites for limb regeneration (1).

Becker has shown that induction of cellular change neces

sary for blastema formation is a response to appropriate levels 

of electrical stimuli. By implanting silver-platinum electrodes 

at the proximal site of humeral amputation in Sprague Dawley 

rats, he determined that the optimal "current of injury" 

resulting in the greatest degree of osteogenic regeneration 

was 3-6 mA. Furthermore, Becker demonstrated that the longer 

the electrical stimuli was employed (up to 28 days), the 

greater the formation of multi-tissue structure characteristic 

to the morphological area. This work emphasizes the important 

role nerves play in regeneration because their activity yields 

a polarized electrical field (6).

Singer and others have determined through experimentation

with Urodele amphibians that limb regeneration will not occur
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in the absence of sufficient innervation (10). Experimenting 

with the adult newt Trituries viridescens, Singer demonstrated 

that the quality of limb regeneration depends on a critical 

number of nerve fibers per unit area of amputation (5, 8). 

Furthermore, he proposes there is a direct relationship between 

regenerative ability and the supply of nerve fibers or the

• total amount of axoplasm (8).

Studies on Urodela have demonstrated that in order for 

regeneration to occur in a normal fashion, hormones have to 

be present. What hormones are necessary and how they aid in 

regeneration is unknown (11).

Tasavara has demonstrated that hypophysectimized adult 

newts (Notophthalmus viridescens) lagged in development of 

regenerating limbs in comparison to newts with intact pituitaries 

This indicated that pituitary hormones are necessary for regen

eration to occur at a more rapid rate. Furthermore, he demon

strated that limb regeneration can proceed to the medium bud 

stage without pituitary hormones. After this stage, however, 

they are essential for continued blastema growth and differen

tiation in a normal fashion. This evidence supports the 

suggestion of Hay and DeConick that the primary influence of

* pituitary hormones is on the growth of the regenerating blastema

(ID •
Tasavara also ran experiments to determine which hormones 

or combination of hormones aid in regeneration. His results 

indicate that prolactin, thyroxine and growth hormone injections 

along with ectopic pituitary grafts effectively enhance limb
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regeneration of hypophysectimized newts (11). In related 

studies, Liversa and Scadding demonstrated that advanced fore

limb regeneration of the hypophysectimized newt Diemicytlus 

was due directly or indirectly to the presence of adenopophyseal 

hormones of the adult frog Rana pipens (7). Also, Turner and 

Tipton showed thyroxine aided in tail elongation in hypothyroid 

Anolis (12).

There have been several ideas suggested as to how hormones 

influence regeneration. One idea suggests prolactin may effect 

cell proliferation. It has been demonstrated that a prolactin 

treatment will increase the molting frequency and the mitotic 

rate of red eft skin (11).

Another suggestion is that hormones are necessary for 

normal limb regeneration because of their involvement in protein 

synthesis. It has been shown that when hormones are removed 

from an animal by a hypophysectomy, the biosynthesis of proteins 

is inhibited. Supporting this idea is the fact that protein 

synthesis inhibitors such as actinomycin D, chloramphenicol, 

and puromycin retard blastema cell proliferation and inhibit 

histo- and morphogenesis in adult newt regeneration (7).

Thyrocalcitonin

Embryological studies have indicated that parafollicular 

cells (calcitonin-secreting cells) are derived from the ultimo- 

brachial bodies, and in mammals these cells fuse with the 

thyroid, parathyroid, and thymus, and are hence widely dis

tributed. The hormone is a single chain polypeptide consisting 

of 32 amino acids with a molecular weight of 3600 (4).
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The secretion of thyrocalcitonin is regulated by the 

concentration of calcium in plasma. When calcium concentration 

is high, the level of the hormone increases. When the level 

is low, thyrocalcitonin level decreases and may be undetectable. 

Since it has a very short half-life (10 minutes), it is believed

to be secreted at a continuous rate at normal plasma calcium
B

levels. Its major effect on plasma calcium appears to be 

protection from hypercalcemia, but it has an equally important 

function in the regulation of bone remodeling (2, 3, 4, 13).

Although the intimate biological effects of thyrocalcitonin 

are not yet known, it has been determined to be antagonistic 

to the many effects of the parathyroid hormone: calcium 

reabsorption from bone, lactate production, stimulation of RNA 

synthesis and hydroxyproline excretion (4).

Cyclic 3'5' AMP mediates the release of thyrocalcitonin 

from the "C" cells of the thyroid as indicated by the observation 

that both the dibutyrl derivative of cyclic AMP and glucogen

stimulate its release.

Calcitonin directly inhibits reabsorption of bone mineral 

back into plasma by inhibiting osteoclast activity. Further

more, the hormone may enhance formation and development of

• trabecular bone by an effect on osteoblasts (2, 3, 4).

It is evident that thyrocalcitonin has a wide variety of 

biological activities in reference to bone growth, remodeling 

and mineral metabolism. As indicated before, hormones play an 

important role in regenerative abilities displayed by blastema 

elongation. The purpose of this paper is to determine the
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effect (if any) of thyrocalcitonin on fibula regeneration in 

the albino rat.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sixteen Sprague Dawley female rats (Sasco Inc., Omaha, 

Nebraska) were used for data analysis in an attempt to deter

mine the effects of thyrocalcitonin on osteogenic regeneration. 

Both control and experimental group animals were approximately 

eight weeks old at the onset of the experiment with each group 

consisting of eight randomly selected rats. The animals were 

caged in four wire mesh cubicles (18" x 12" x 12") with each 

containing either four experimental or control group animals. 

Purina Rat Chow (1.01% calcium, 0.75% phosphorus) and tap water 

were administered ad lib throughout the course of the experiment

Surgical Procedure

The surgical procedure was performed on both experimental 

and control groups. The anesthesia, nembutol (Na pentabarbitol) 

was administered intraperitoneally at 4.5 mg/100 g body wt with 

a 26 gauge needle and 1.0 ml Plastipak syringe. After the 

anesthesia subdued the animal (average 15 min), the rat was 

positioned with its ventral side down on the dissecting board 

so that the medial-dorsal part of the right hind leg could be 

easily shaved and disinfected by swabbing with an 80% alcohol

solution.
Initial incision was made laterally by a disposable scalpel 

along the entire length of the tibiofibula. The biceps femoris,

7
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extensor digitorus and peroneus longus were then separated 

using forceps and surgical probes exposing the lateral face 

of the tibiofibula. The connective tissue that approximates 

the tibia with the fibula was cut away and a section of the 

fibula shaft 2.8-5.3 mm was excised using a surgical scissors. 

The bone was weighed and its length determined immediately 

following surgery.

A section of 1/8-inch transparent polyethylene tubing 

approximately 2 mm longer than the bone gap was inserted 

between the two cut ends of the fibula. The overlapping tubing 

provided a channel for tissue growth as well as maintaining 

the physical alignment of the bone.*

The separated muscles were then approximated using 4-0 

Prolene nonabsorbable surgical sutures (Ethicon Corp.) in eight 

interrupted Lempert triply-tied knots. The initial dermal

incision was closed with four or five knots of 000 silk non

absorbable surgical sutures and the wound was then dressed 

with white petrolatum (Vaseline) gauze.

Following the surgical procedure, the rat was draped in 

surgical wrap, placed in its respective cage and turned every 

two hours to prevent buildup of respiratory fluid in the lungs. 

Two days after surgery, the right hind leg of the rat was x- 

rayed using Kodak occlusal DF-46 film size 57~76 mm. This 

film provided a relative determination of the size of the 

fibula gap before treatment.

*It is important to note that the fibula provides little 
structural or supportive function. Both epiphyseal ends are 
cartilagenous bound to the tibia so that the polyethylene tubing 
does not have to provide tensile support as in splints or casts.
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The experimental group was injected subcutaneously with 

7.5 mMRC/200 g body wt of thyrocalcitonin (Sigma Chemical 

Company, St. Louis, Missouri) daily for twenty consecutive days 

It has been determined that 5-10 mMRC of thyrocalcitonin per 

rat injected subcutaneously lowers the blood plasma calcium 

by 10% (4). The control group was administered 0.20 ml/200 g 

body wt of saline daily for the length of the experiment. Both 

control and experimental groups were weighed every six days 

during treatment to give a general indication of fitness and 

to determine amount of saline and thyrocalcitonin injections.

Determination of Bone Regeneration

Following the twenty days of injections, the rat fibula 

was x-rayed to determine the relative amount of osteogenic 

regeneration. The animals were then sacrificed in a euthanasia 

cage with CC^ and an autopsy was performed. Measurements of 

fibula gap and morphological description of surrounding tissue 

were made. The lengths of fibulae final gaps were measured and 

compared with original gaps to quantify the amount of bone 

regeneration.



RESULTS

Fifteen out of sixteen rats underwent successful surgery 

for the removal of a section of the fibula shaft and implan

tation of the polyethylene tubing. Animal C6 died from 

anesthetic respiratory complications following surgery. On 

the average, .17 ml of nembutol at a concentration of 65 mg/ml 

was administered per rat with an anesthetic duration of approx

imately nine hours. The length of operation averaged 37 minutes 

and the mean fibulae extract was 4.0 mm in length and weighed 

3.0 mg.

Table 1 tabulates the individual data of both control (C) 

and experimental (E) animals in alpha-numeric code in reference 

to preceding surgery data.

Weight measurements of control and experimental animals 

began on the first day of injections three days following 

surgery. Total body weight determinations in grams were then 

recorded every six days for the course of the experiment. This

data is tabulated in Table 2.

To better visualize total body weight trends, graphs of 

control and experimental weights vs time were plotted in Table 

3 and Table 4 respectively.
Initial examination of the graphs indicates that all the 

laboratory animals experienced weight gains at the conclusion

10
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of the eighteenth day of injections. Individual variations 

in amount of total weight gain and period in which the animal 

experienced weight gain are apparent.

The average increase in weight in the control group was 

34 g with only three 6-day intervals showing decreases in body 

weight. The experimental group experienced an average weight 

gain of 24 g with four out of twenty-four 6-day intervals 

showing a decrease in body weight.
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TABLE 1

Surgery Data on Control and Experimental Groups

Rat*
Bone extract

Wt. (mg) L (mm)
Amount of 

Anesthesia (ml)**
Length of

Operation (min)

Cl 2.6 5.3 .14 50

C2 3.5 5.1 .16 40

C3 1.5 3.0 .16 45

C4 1.9 3.6 .17 40

C5 2.4 4.0 .16 40

C6 2.6 3.8 .17 45 (death due to 
pentabarbitol O.D.)

C7 5.1 5.0 .15 45

C8 2.1 3.5 .16 45

El 2.9 4.0 .15 30
E2 3.5 4.6 .16 30

E3 2.0 3.0 .16 35
E4 3.7 4.8 .16 30
E5 4.1 4.3 .17 25
E6 3.3 3.5 .16 30
E7 1.5 2.8 .16 30
E8 5.3 4.6 .16 30

*A11 female Sprague Dawley rats

**65 mg of nembutol/ml
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TABLE 2

Weight Measurements of Control and Experimental Group
Animals at 6-Day Intervals

Rat
Wt.(g) on day 
one of injections

6-Day wt.
(g)

12-Day wt.
(g)

18-Day wt 
(g)

Cl 211 255 260 268

C2 226 269 282 285

C3 235 264 261 269

C4 246 240 264 270

C5 234 242 254 259

C7 212 225 218 230

C8 235 239 250 256

El 222 254 260 269

E2 235 250 265 272

E3 226 231 262 254

E4 238 239 246 252

E5 246 233 251 267

E6 236 225 234 240

E7 238 226 239 245

E8 242 242 247 274

CARROLL COLLEGE LIBRARY 
-lEtENA, MONTANA 59601
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TABLE 3

Graph of Control Weights vs Time
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TABLE 4

Graph of Experimental Weights vs Time

Time (days)
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After the twentieth day of injections, x-rays were then 

taken to determine the relative amount of osteogenic regenera

tion. The rats were then sacrificed and a dissection of the 

lower right leg was performed. Measurements of fibular gaps 

were then taken with calipers and morphological descriptions 

of surrounding tissues were observed.

Cl: X-ray analysis indicated no bony growth across the

excised area. Morphological observation indicated 

a gap of 0.46 cm with continuous tissue growth across 

this gap.

C2: X-ray analysis was not considered because of improper

development of film. Morphological observations 

indicated a gap of 0.08 cm with continuous tissue 

growth across this gap.

C3; X-ray analysis indicated no bony growth across the 

excised area. Morphological observation indicated 

continuous tissue growth across a gap of 0.29 cm.

C4: X-ray analysis indicated no bony growth across the

excised gap. Morphological observations indicated 

a gap of 0.35 cm with continuous tissue growth across 

this gap.

C5: X-ray analysis indicated no bony growth across the

excised gap. Morphological observations indicated 

a gap 0.32 cm with continuous tissue growth across 

this gap.
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C7: X-ray analysis indicated a considerable amount of

osteogenic regeneration. Morphological observations 

indicated that calcification had taken place but 

there was still a gap of 0.18 cm with continuous 

tissue growth across this gap.

C8: X-ray analysis indicated no bony growth, with slight

regression of fibula diameter near points of extraction 

Morphological observations indicated there was con

tinuous tissue growth across a gap of 0.45 cm.

El: X-ray analysis indicated slight bony growth across

the excised gap. Morphological observations indicated 

a gap of 0.15 cm with tissue growth completely across 

this gap.

E2: X-ray analysis indicated that polyethylene tubing was

improperly placed, i.e., that the two ends of the 

fibula were not spliced together. The x-rays also 

showed that there was vast osteogenic regeneration. 

Morphological observations indicated bony growth 

continuous throughout the tubing.

E3: X-ray analysis indicated extensive osteogenic regener

ation. Morphological observations revealed that total 

calcification had taken place across the excised gap. 

Furthermore, the area of regeneration was thinner in

diameter than normal fibula shaft.

E4; X-ray analysis indicated slight osteogenic regenera

tion. Morphological observations indicated a gap of 

0.34 cm with continuous tissue growth across this gap.
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E5; X-ray analysis indicated varying degrees of calci

fication across the gap. Morphological observations 

indicated bony growth completely across excised gap. 

Furthermore, the bony growth across the excised gap 

was thinner in diameter than normal fibula shaft.

E6: X-ray analysis indicated extensive osteogenic

regeneration. Morphological observations revealed 

that calcification had taken place across the excised 

gap. Furthermore, there was a bony process located 

on the proximal part of the regenerated area.

E7: X-ray analysis indicated vast amounts of osteogenic

regeneration. Morphological observations indicated

that total calcification had occurred across the

excised gap.

E8; X-ray analysis indicated extensive bony growth across 

the excised gap. Morphological observations revealed 

a gap of 0.06 cm with tissue growth completely across 

this gap.

To determine if thyrocalcitonin effected bone regeneration, 

a statistical analysis was made between experimental and control 

groups in reference to size of excised gaps before and after 

treatment. Statistically this data was examined at a 95% confi

dence level using a student-t test to make an inference about 

the difference between the two mean populations (Table 5).

In analyzing this data, an estimator was determined by 

pooling the information of both populations. This estimator 

was then used in the student-t equation to determine if
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TABLE 5

Amount of Regeneration of Controls and Experimentals

Bone gap (cm) Bone gap (cm) Regeneration (cm) 
Rat(Before)(After)(Bone gap)

Cl .53 .46 .07

C2 .51 .08 .43

C3 .30 .29 .01

C4 .36 .35 .01

C5 .40 .32 .08

C7 .50 .18 .32

C8 .46 .45 .01

El .40 .15 .25

E2 .46 0 .46

E3 .30 0 .30

E4 .48 .34 .14

E5 .43 0 .43

E6 .35 0 .35

E7 .28 0 .28

E8 .46 .06 .40

Ycontrol = .13 cm = average amount of regeneration

Y . .,=.33 cmexperimental
^(Y^-Y)2 controls = .18
£(yx-y)2 experimentals = .078
s2 = .18 + .078/7+8-2 = .0198 s = .1409

t = Y - Ycontrol experimental = .33 - .13 = .2
L + 1 . 140?/l + 1 .1409"YT27

’iil n2 >7 8
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thyrocalcitonin had a significant effect on osteogenic

regeneration. The t Q5 = 1.771 at 13 degrees of freedom means 

that before the results are considered significant, a t value 

at 95% confidence level must be greater than 1.771. The t 

value was calculated to be 2.732, which is greater than 1.771, 

implying that osteogenic regeneration had occurred at a greater 

rate in the experimental than control group.



DISCUSSION

The weight increase of experimental and control animals 

was not significantly different in the experiment, though mean 

weight gain was less for experimental animals. The time- 

weight graphs in Tables 3 and 4 are indicators of general 

health, assuming young rats show a weight increase with time.

Both experimental and control group animals had an overall 

weight gain during the twenty days of treatment.

Statistical determination of the quantity of bone regener

ated in control and experimental animals at a 95% confidence 

level indicates regeneration occurs at a faster rate in thyro- 

calcitonin-treated animals. X-ray analysis complimented, 

qualitatively, morphological examination of the fibula regen

eration.

Tasavara and others have demonstrated that hormones play 

a crucial role for normal growth and redifferentiation of the 

blastema. A possible explanation of hormonal influence on 

regeneration may be the ability of hormones, i.e., thyrocalci

tonin, to induce cell proliferation and protein synthesis (11, 7)

Individuality with respect to regenerative potency is 

exemplified by rats C7 and C2. These animals showed a degree

21
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of regeneration comparable to the experimental group. Their 

particular physiology may have attributed resistance to 

surgical trauma and handling, allowing for faster recovery 

and a greater rate of osteogenic regeneration.



CONCLUSION

Further experimentation could be performed to validate 

the results obtained in this experiment. By using a larger 

population of laboratory animals, increasing length of 

experiments and varying the amounts of thyrocalcitonin 

injections, more reliable results could be obtained.

Thyrocalcitonin has therapeutic use in the treatment 

of hypercalcemia, vitamin D intoxication and osteolytic bone 

metastases (4). Research is presently being done to determine 

the clinical potential of thyrocalcitonin in treating osteo

porosis, osteomalacia and bone fractures (2,3,4). As to the 

future of thyrocalcitonin as a therapeutic bone regenerative 

hormone, further research must be employed.

23
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